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Bourbon Heights, Inc.
Recognition
The annual recognition of employees, Board of Directors, and residents of Bourbon
Heights, Inc. was held Thursday May 14, 2020.
Employees, Directors, and Residents recognized are:
5 years of employment

10 years of employment

15 years of employment

Staci Williams

Emily Patterson

Steve Pelley

Wendell Rodgers

Krystal Abner

Candace Hutchison

Sherry Huff

Cassandra Byars

Sarah Stull

Wilima Hammons

Perfect Attendance

Residents to be recognized

Andrea Gibson

Hazel Kenney- 5 years

Judy Hunt

Kenneth Williams- 5 years

Mary Hyatt

Betty May- 5 years

Jennifer Parrish

Bobby Turner- 5 years

Emily Patterson

Employee of the Year: Jennifer Parrish.
Jennifer has been an employee at Bourbon Heights
Inc. as a KMA for 4 years. She is described by her coworkers as an “energetic, hardworking, kind employee who always goes above and beyond for the residents here. She is always willing to help, no matter
what.” Another co-worker states, “Jennifer Parrish is
the sweetest and kindest person I have worked with. She always goes above and beyond
by helping everyone. She always puts her residents 1st and is constantly working double
shifts. Her main goal is to see her residents getting taken care of .”

Congratulations Jennifer!

Employee of the Month: Andrea Gibson
Andrea started off as a courtesy aide, got
her SRNA license then transitioned to become a
State Registered Nursing Assistant. She has been a
SRNA for 2 years. Her favorite part about working
at BHI is her residents and co-workers. Andrea became a SRNA because she loves helping people and
couldn’t imagine not coming in to see the residents. Something you may not know about Andrea
is she had open heart surgery at only 3 months old.
A co-worker stated Andrea is “constantly
making sure beds are clean and residents don’t
need anything. She picks up extra whenever needed. She treats residents like family and goes out of
her way to help all co-workers.” Another co-worker
described her in one word as “amazing.”
Congratulations, Andrea!

Allison Hunt
Bourbon

Heights, Inc. is an independent, non-profit, multi-level facility, including independ-

ent apartments and adult day health center, with personal care, short term rehabilitation, outpatient rehabilitation, long term care, and
respite care.

Features of the facility include: In-house beauty salon, free Wi-Fi, cable television, limited access security doors, personalized care, laun-
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